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Propert_ir located at 5th Street W

8.
0

10.
11.
12.
13.

City of Hector County of Reaville-MN

7. State of Minnesota-, 7ip Code
qc ?r? l"Prnneriv")

NOTICE: Sellers of residential propefty, with limited exceptions, are obligated to satisfy the requirements of MN Statutes
51,3.52 thror"rgh 513.60. To ccmply with the statt^rte, Seller mLrst provide either a written disclosure to the
prospective Buyer {see Disclosure Statement: Seller's Property Disclosure Statemenf} or satisfy one of the
following two options. Disclosures made here, if any, are not a warranty or guarantee of any kind by Seller or
liaancaa/c\ ranraoan*inn nr aoaie'linn 4h\. h4r+r, in tlrio lrancan*inn anrl ara nn* a er rhcli*r rla fnr anrr inonaalinna nr

warranties the party(ies) may wish to obtain.

(Select ane option anly.)
1) I OUAUfIED THIRD'PARTY INSPECTION: Seller shall provide to prospective Buyer a written reporl that

discloses material information relating to the real Property that has been prepared by a qualified third party.

''Quaiified third party" means a federai, state, or iocai governrnentai agency, or any person rvhom Seiier or
prospective Buyer reasonably believes has the expertise necessary to meet the industry standards of practice
for ihe tyoe of inspection or investigation that has been conducted by the third party in order to orepare the
written repod.

Seller shall disclose to prospective Buyer materialfacts known by Seller that contradict any information
that is included in a written report, or material facts known by Seller that are not included in the
report.

The inspection report was prepareo by

and dated

Seller discloses to Buyer the following material facts known by Seiler that contradict any information included
in the above referenced inspection report.

Seller discloses to Buyer the following rnaterial facts known by Seller that are not included in the above
referenced inspection report.
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2l ffi WalVen: The written disclosure required may be waived if Seller and prospective Buyer agree in writing.
Selier and Buyer hereby waive the written disclosure required under MN Siatutes 513.52 through 513.60.

NOTE: lf both Seller and prospective Buyer agree, in writing, to waive the written disclosure required under
MN Statutes 513.52 through 513.60, Seller is not obligated to disclose ANY material facts of u.,hich Seller
is aware that could adverseiy and significantly affect the Buyer's use or enjoyment of the Property or any
intended use of the Property, other than those disclosure requirements created by any other law.
Qallay ic nnl nhlinctod *a r rnriala Qlrrar nn anrr nhannoq mado tn nratoriq! {an}q nf rarhich Sollcr iq at*ar'o ihpt nnr llrl
sEiivi is i,v. u.iii:idi?\j LU UiiiJidii, DU)iui Ui i Ai i, Ui iqi igsa i i iGuo iv i i,qivi iai iqwit v! vri i:vi

adversely and significantly afiect the Buyer's use or enjoyment of the Property or any intended use of the
Property ihat occur, other than those disclosure requirements created by any other law.

Waiver of the disclosure required under MN Statutes 513.52 through 513.60 does not waive, limit, or
abridge any obligation for Seller disclosure ereated by any other law. IITMinnesot
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48. Propefty located at 300 6th Street 9l
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Ilector !'!N 55342

49. OTiiEH EEGIJIRED iiiSELOSURES:

50. NOTE:
51.
52.
tr4

ln addition to electing one of the above alternatives to the material fact disclosure, Minnesota law also
requires sellers to provide other disclosures to prospective buyers, such as those disclosures listed beiovu.
Additionally, there may be other required disclosures by federal, state, local, or other governrnental entities
that are not listed below.

FCIREiGN iNvESTf,4ENT iN REAL PROPERTY TAX AcT ("FiRPTA"): Section 1445 of the internai Revenue Code
provides that a transferee ("Buyer") of a United States real property interest must be notified in writing and must
withhold tax if the transferor ("Seller") is a foreign person and no exceptions from FIRPTA withholding apply.

Seller represents that SelnrI S ffi tS NOT a foreign person (i.e., a non-resident alien individuai, foreign corporation,
- - - - - - - (Check one. ) - - - - - -

foreign partnership, foreign trust, or foreign estate) for purposes of income taxation. This representation shall
survive the closing of any transaction involving the Property described here.

NOTE: if the above answer is "1S," tsuyer may be subject to income tax withholding in connection with the
transaction (unless the transaction is covered by an applicable exception to FIRPTA withholding). ln
non-exempt transactions. Buyer rnali be liable for the tax if Bu,ver fails to wiihhold.
lf the above answer is "lS NOT," Buyer may wish to obtain specific documentation from Seller ensuring
Buyer is exempt from the withholding requirements as prescribed under Section 1445 of the lnternal
Revenue Cocie.

Due to the comptexity and potential risks of failing to comply with FIHPTA, including Buyer's responsibility
for wiiirirr.ridi;rg tire appiicai:ie iax, Buyer ai'id Seiier shouiri seek appropriaie iegai anri tax ariviee regardii-rg
FIRPTA compliance, as the respective licensees representing or assisting either party will be unable to
assure either party whether the transaction is exempt from the FIRPTA withholding requirements.

57.
58.

(o
60.

61.
62.

54. A. SUBSURFACE SEWAGE TREATMENT SYSTEM DISCLOSURE: (A subsurface sewage treatment system
-E l:^^t-^..--:^,.^^..:.-^J L.. irf,t -r-r.,L^ 44r er \ /iL-^t- -^*,---,-i-r- L^.. IJJ- ursutusulB ls reLluilEU Lry rvilv i)tdu.,il.E I rQ.i-riJ.rr {(Jrreu^ d{-tF}tulJiliilc uuA,l

56. Seller[ DO:-?,ffi}?S.: I9"]-!:"* of a subsurface sewage treatment system on or serving the above-described

real Propefty. (lf answer is DOES, and the system does not require a state permit, see Disclosure Statement:
Subsurface Sewage Treatment Sysfem.)

I ttrere is a subsurface sewage treatment system on or serving the above-described real Property.
(See Dlsc/osure Statement: Subsurface Sewage Treatment System)

f] tfrere is an abandoned subsurface sewage treatment system on the above-described real Properly.
(See Dr'sc/osure Statement: Subsurface Sewage Treatment System)

B. PRIVATE WELL DISCLOSURE: (A well disclosure and Certificate are required by MN Statute 1031.235.)

{C h eck ap p ro p ri ate box{esj.)

E Setter does not know of any wells on the above-described real Property.

I trere are one or more wells located on the above-described real Property. (See Drsc/osure Statement: Well)

I fnis Property is in a SpecialWellConstruction Area.

I tnere are wells serving the above-described Property that are not located on the Property.

Comments:

72. e.
73.
74.

75.

63.
64.
65.

66.
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68.
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86.
87,

76.
77.
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91.

92.

93.
94.

95.
96,

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT:
SELLER'S DISCLOSURE ALTERNATIVES
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89. Property located at 300 5th Street W Hector MN 55342

D. METHAMPHETAMiNE PRODUCTiON DISCLOSURE:
(A methamphetamine production disclosure is required by MN Statute 152.0275, Subd. 2 (m).)

f, Setter is not aware of any methamphetamine production that has occurred on the Property.

I Setter is aware that methamphetamine production has occurred on the Property.
{-SeeDi-sc/rr-sureSta"tenent:Methamoheta.mine-.Production.)

E. RADON DISCLOSURE:
[i-he foiiowing Seiier ciisciosure satisfies MN Staiute'i44.496.)

97. RADON WARNING STATEMENT The Minnesota Department of Health strongly recommends that ALL
98. homebuyers have an incioor racion tesi performeci prior io purchase or iaking occupancy, ancj recommencis
99. having the radon levels mitigated if elevated radon concentrations are found. Elevated radon concentrations can
100. easily be reduced by a qualified, cerlified, or licensed, if applicable, radon mitiqator.

101. Every buyer of any interest in residential real propefty is notified that the property may preseni exposure to
102. danqerous levels of indoor radon gas that may place occupants at risk of developing radon-induced lung cancer.
103. Hadon, a Class A human carcinogen, is the leading cause of lung cancer in nonsmokers and the second leacling
fi4. cause overall. The seller of any interest in residential real property is required to provide the buyer with any
{ n E ;^{^-*^+i^h ^h e^,.l^6 *aar -r^r,t+^ ^l +1-.^ ,-1,",^uiA^tuJ. illtut!ttaLlutt utt tauutt fEot IgoutlS ut tttE uvvcillltu.

106. RADON lN REAL ESTATE: By signing this Statement, Buyer hereby acknowledges receipt of the Minnesota
1fl-7 Flanarlmant nf Llaal+hro nr rl.rliaa+inn an+itlaA Elaelaa ia Elaal Ealala Ttaneaaliaaa rrrhiah io atlaahad hnro+n annleuyurU rruurlrroHvvrrvurrv ,.rttvq, Lsasag trqrrssv..v..s! yvrrrvlrrrurrqvr

108. can be found at www.health.state.mn.us/communities/environmenVair/radon/radonre.html.

1nO Acqllarrnrhnfailclnr{icnlncathainfnrmatinnranrrirorlrrnrlorl\Ilr.l Qtotrld.a1AAz1OA onriicerrraranf maiorial fanfc.i 
' 

.u tqiis I vYerr vs

1 10. pertaining to radon concentrations in the Property, is liable to the Buyer. A buyer who is injured by a violation of MN
111 . Statute 144.496 may bring a civil action and recover damages and receive other equitable relief as determined by
112. the court. Any such action must be commenced within two years after the date on which the buyer closed the
1 13. purchase or transfer of the real Propefty.
-l '14. SELLER'S REPRESENTAT|GNS: The foiiowing are representations made by Seiier to the extent ot Seiier's actual
115. knowledge.
<1CI I Lr,

117.
1 '18.

1 19.

120.

tzt.

122.

123.
'124.

125.

1 26.

127.

i28. F.

129.
1 30.
131.

/-\ h-r^- .^^r/^\ l---'l u rrrr f7l u rrrr rr^? ^^^, ,--^r ^- +L^ n-^^^4.,\ctl nd'trur I .v-(\n'' 

=- 
:::iF*H.;:-:: 1 

,--\'tlut rtu ur I tr ru rruPt'r rv'

(b) Describe any known radon concentrations, mitigation, or remediation. NOTE: Seller shallattach the most
current records and repofts pertaining to radon concentration within the dwelling:

(c) There I lS E lS NOT a radon mitigation system currently installed on the Property.
- ------ (Check one.) ------ --

lf "lS," Seller shalldisclose, if known, information regarding the radon mitigation system, including system
description and documentation.

NOTiCE REGAHD|NG A|RFORT ZeNiNG REGULAT|ONS: The Propeny may be in or near an airpori safety zone
with zoning regulations adopted by the governing body that may affect the Property. Such zoning regulations are
filed with the county recorder in each county where the zoned area is located. lf you would like to deterrnine if such
zoning regulations affect the Propeny, you should contact the county recorder where the zoned area is located.

L,NLii-J
Minnesol
fe1!9rs1
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Hector MN 55342

i34, G. NGT|CE REGARDiNG CARBON fifiONOXiDE DETECTORS:'135. MN Statute 299F.51 requires Carbon Monoxide Detectors to be located within ten (10) feet from all sleeping
136. rooms. Carbon Monoxide Deteetors may or may not be personal property and may or may not be included in the
137. sale of the home.

138. H. WATER INTRUSION AND MOLD GROWTH: Strrdies have shown that various forms of water intrusion affect many
139. homes. Water intrusion may occur from exterior moisture entering the home and/or interior moisture leaving the
140. home.

141. Examples of exterior moisture sources may be
142. . improper flashing around windows and doors,
i 43. . irrrpraper grarjirig,
144. . flooding,
145. . roof leaks.

146. Examples of interior moisture sources may be
147. . plumbing leaks,
148. . condensation (caused by indoor humidity that is too high or sudaces ihat are too cold),
149. . overflow from tubs, sinks, or toilets,
I trn . firnrrranA a+avarl inrlnaro
t vur til uvvuvw o(vt vu lr ruvul o!

151. . humidifieruse,
152. . inadequate venting of kitchen and bath humidity,
153. . improper venting of ciothes dryer exhaust outdoors (including electrical dryers),
154. . line-drying laundry indoors,
155. . houseplants-watering thern can generate large arnounts of moisture.

156. ln addition to the possible structural damage water intrusion may do to the Property, water intrusion may also result
157. in the growth crf rnold, mildew, and other. fungi. Motd gr"owth r,nay a"lso cause structr:ra.l clamage to the Propert,v.

158. Therefore, it is very important to detect and remediate water intrusion problems.

159. Funoi are present everywhere in our environment, both indoors and outdoors. Many molds are beneficial to humans"
160. However, molds have the ability to produce mycotoxins that may have a potentialto cause serious health problems,
'161 . particularly in some immunocompromised individuals and people who have asthma or allergies to mold.

162. To complicate matters, mold growth is often difficult to detect, as it frequently grows within the wall struciure. lf you
163. have a concern about water intrusion or the resulting mold/mildew/fungi growth, you may want to consider having
i 64. iire Froperiy iiispecieri foi'iiioisiure proi.riems i.refoi'e ertiering ir:to a pui'cirase agreerneilt or as a cor:cjiiiort of your
165. purchase agreement. Such an analysis is particularly advisable if you observe staining or any musty odors on the
'166. Property.

167. l. NOTICE REGARDING PREDATORY OFFENDER INFORMATION: lnformation regarding the predatory
a EO ^a*^^-l^, e^^i-+-r, ^-.I ^aya^-^ t^aa^+^r^A ..,iah aL^ ^,^,I^+^a. ^!f,^^-l^r 

yaaia+n, rraelas ill! Qla*.r+^ 'rrQ {Cei-uO. UiiEiliugi iirgisi, lt aaiia Pi;ln9,a- aEga-iitii,L Maai a.rE PrEuorU.y vlrErluEl lsUlorly ullvEl lrrtl elorurE 4ru.ruu

169. may be obtained by contacting the local law enforcement offices in the community where the property is
170. located orthe Minnesota Depafiment of Corrections at (651) 361-7200, orfrom the Depafiment ol Corrections
171. web site at www.corr.state.mn.us.

ilrt\l'nq'qnA-/ /A/?'l \

[TMinnesol
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SELLER'S DISCLOSURE ALTERNATIVES
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173. Property located at 300 6th Street W Hector MN 55342

i74. J. SELi.EH,S STATENfiENT:

175. (To be signed at time of listing.)

i 76. Seiier(s) hereby auihorizes any iicensee(s) represeniing or assisiing any party(ies) in this transaciion to provide
177 . a copy of this Disclosure Statement to any person or entity in connection with any actual or anticipated sale of the'i78. Froperiy. A seiier rnay pi'ovide tiris Disciosure Staiemerrt io a reai estate iicensee i'epresei'itiirg or assistirrg a
179. prospective buyer. The Disclosure Statement provided to the real estate licensee representing or assisting a'180. prospective buyer is considered to have been provided to the prospective buyer. lf thls Disclosure Statement is
181 . provided to the real estate licensee representing or assisting the prospective buyer, the real estate licensee must
182. provide a copy to the prospective buyer.

1 83.
184.
1 85.
186.
187.

188.
.189.

190.
t9r

lsz.
193.

QUALIFIED THIRD-PARTY INSPECTION: lf Seller has made a disclosure under the Qualified Third-Party
!nspection, Sellei' is obligated to disclose to Buyer in r,vriting of any new or changeC facts of which Seller is aware
that could adversely and significantly affeci the Buyer's use or enjoyment of ihe Property or any intended use of
the Property that occur up to the time of closing. To disclose new or changed facts, please use the Amendment
ta flicalnct tra Qfalamanf {nrm

WAIVER: lf Seller and Buyer agree to waive the seller disclosure requirement, Seller is NOT obligated to disclose
and wili NOT disclose snyr ns\/ or changed information regarding facts.

OTHER REQUIRED DISCLOSURES (SectionsA-F): WhetherSeller has elected a Qualified-Third Party lnspection
or W.aivel Seller is ob!igated to notify Br-rye1 in writing, of any new or changed fa.cts rega,rding Other Reqtttrect

Disclosures up to the time of closing. To disciose new or changed facts, please use the Amendmenf to Se//erb
Drsc/osure form.

1 94.

195. K.

1 96.

197.
198.
199.
200.
?ai.
202.

203.

)')>
(Selle0

BUYEH'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:

{Trs be signed at time of purchase agreement.)

l/We, the Buyer(s) of the Property, acknowledge receipt of this Sel/erb Disclosure Alternatives form and agree to
the seller's disclosure option selected in this form. l/We further agree that no representatians regarding facis have
been made, other than those made in this form. This Disclosure Statement is not a warranty or a guarantee of
any kind by Seller or licensee representing or assisting any party in the transaction and is not a suitable substitute
for any inspeciiorrs or warraniies iire pariyiies) rnay wish to obiain.

The information disclosed is given to the best of the Seller's knowledge.

(Buyer) (Datej(BuYer)

tv+.
205.

MN:DS:SDA-S (8/21)
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NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY CONDITIONS EXISTING ON THE PROPERTY.

W
'Minnesol
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Radon in Real Estate Transactions
All Minnesota homes can have dangerous levels of radon gas. Radon is a colorless, odorless and

tasteless radioactive gas that can seep into homes from the soil. When inhaled, its radioactive particles
can damage the lungs. Long-term exposure to radon can lead to lung cancer. About 21,000 lung
cancer deaths each year rn the Unrted States are caused by radon.

The only way to know how much radon gas has entered the home is to conduct a radon test. MDH
estimates 2 in 5 homes exceed the 4.0 pCi/L (picocuries per liter) action level. Whether a home is old
or new, any home can have high levels of radon.

The purpose of this publication is to educate and inform potential home buyers of the risks of radon

exposure, and how to test for and reduce radon as part of real estate transactions.

Disclosure Reguirements
Effective January 1,2A14, the Minnesota Radon

Awareness Act requires specific disclosure and

education be provided to potentiai home buyers during
residential real estate transactions in Minnesota.
Before signing a purchase agreement to sell or
transfer residential real property, the seller shall

provide this pubiication anci shaii eiisciose in writing to
the buyer:

. whether a radon test or tests have occurred on
l' the property

the most current records and reports

2. pertaining to radon concentrations within the
dwelling

3. a description of any radon levels, mitigation, or
remedratron

4. 
information on the radon mitigation system, if

T' 
a system was installed

5. a radon warning statement

Radon Facts
How dangerous is radon? Radon is the number
one cause of lung cancer in non-smokers, and

the second leading cause overall. Your risk for
lung cancer increases with higher levels of radon,

prolonged exposure, and whether or not you are a

current smoker or former smoker.

Where is your greatest exposure to radon? For
most Minnesotans, your greatest exposure is at
horne where radon can concentrate indoors,

YYhat rs the recommencled actron based on my
results? lf the average radon in the home is at or
-L -..- A r\ .-f:ll rl-^ l,- -- -,- .---l-.- l-,.-l -L -..1-ldlJ()vg +.t, P\*t/ L, Lile Ilut I te 5 I du(]il tever 5Il(.lulu

be reduced. Also, consider mitigating if radon

!evels are bet'.^reen 2.0 pCii L enC 3.9 pCi/L. A,n.;

amount of radon, even below the recommended
action level, carries some risk.

Radon Warning Statement
"The Minnesota Department of Health strongly recommends that ALL homebuyers have an indoor radontest

performed orior to purchase or taking occupancy, and recommends having the radon levels mitigated if
elevated radon concentrations are found. Elevated radon concentrations can easily be reduced by a qualified,
certified, or licensed, if applicable, radon mitigator.

Every buyer of any interest in residential real property is notified that the property may present exposure to
clangerotrs levels of indoor radon gas that ma;r plaee the occupants at risk of cleveioping radon-indr,rced lung

cancer. Radon, a Class A human carcinogen, is the leading cause of lung cancer in nonsmokers and the second

leadine cause overall. The seller of any interest in residential real propertv is required to provide the buyer with

any information on radon test results of the dwelling"

m 3F',,fffl+?*n'
[/Minnesot



Radon Testing
Any test lasting less than three months requires closed-house conditions. This means keep all windows and
,.1^^-- ^l^-^,.1 ^-^^^+ f^- -^-*-i ^^+-., -^J ^-,ruvvl 5 !lv5tu, c^vtyL rvt trvt tlror gtrLt 

I orlu s^rL.

Before testing: Begin closed-house conditions at least 12 hours before the start of the radon test.

During testing: Maintain closed-house conditions during the entire duration of the short-term
test. Ooerate home heating or cooling systems normally during the test.

Where should the test be conducted? Any radon test conducted for a real estate transaction needs to be
placed in the lowest livable area of the home suitable for occupancy. This is typically in the basement, whether
finished or unfinished.

Place the test kit:
20 inches to 6 feet above the floor 4 inches away from other objects

3 feet from exterior doors and windows in a location where it won't be disturbed
'! foot fr"om exterior waiis not in enclosed areas or areas cf high heat/hurniCity,

How are radon tests conductcd in real estate transactions?

There are special protocois for radon testing in real estate transactions. Here are the two most common.

Continuous Redon Monitor (CRM) Simultaneous Short-Term Testing

This test is completed bv a certified radon Two short-term test kits are used at the same

measurement professional with a calibrated CRM time, placed 4 inches apart, for a minimum of 48
for a minimum of 48 hours. The data is analyzed hours. Test kits are sent to the lab for analysis. The

to ensure a valid test. A report is generated by the lab generates a report. The two test results are

measurement professional. averaged to get the radon level.

All radon tests should be conducted by a licensed professional. This ensures the test was conducted
nrooer!.-, in the correct location(sJ which i.cllrie. testino fhe lowact livcehlc lerr.l i.r perh rrninrrp forrndntionr'-r-..11 " -' - \-/, ---- 'b ,-".i--
type and undre appropriate building conditions. A list of these licensed radon measurement professionals can

be found at MDH's Radon web site.

Radon Mitigation
When elevated levels of radon are found, they can be easily reduced by a licensed professional. A list of these
licensed radon r-nitigation professionals can be found on MDH's Radon website.

Radon mitigation is the process or system used to reduce radon concentrations in the breathing zones of
occuoied buildings. The goal of a radon mitigation sysiem is to reduce the indoor radon levels to below the
action level. This is done by drawing soil gas from under the house and venting it above the roof. A quality
mitiqation system is often able to reduce the annualaverage radon levelto below 2.0 pCi/L. The cost of a

radon mitigation system averages $1,200 to $2,500.
After a radon nritigation sfstem is installed perform an independent short-term test to ensure the reduction
system is effective]Operate the radon system during the entire test. This short-term test will confirm low

levels in the home. Be surqlto retest the house every two years to confirm continued radon reduction.

Radon Information on the Web:
w w w. h eol th. sto te. m n. u s / ro dL n

MDH lndoor Air Unit
PO Box 64975
St Paul, MN 55164-0975
651-201-4601
800-798-9050
h ea lth.i nd oo roi r@ state. m n. u s

[7 Minnesol
Last Updated 3l2A?1
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ADDENDUTfi TC PU RCHASE AG R EEl,'!Ei'lT:
BUYER PURCHASING "AS IS'' AND
LIMITATION OF SELLER LIABILITY

This form approved by the Minnesota Association of REALTORSo,
rarhrch oisciaims any iiabiiity arising out of ,:se or misuse of this fornr

@ 2020 Minne$ota Association of REALTORS@, Edina, MN

1 l-)ato

2. Page 1

December 2nd, 2022

3.

4.

5.

!$T THE EVENT gEttER HAS COMPTETED, AND BUYER HAS RECEIVEE, .A

6.
7.

R

SETTER'S PROPERTY D'SCLOSURE STATEMENT, DO NOT USE THIS
ADDENDUM WITHOUT FIRST SEEKING LEGAL ADVICE.
Addendum to Purchase Agreement between parlies, dated
(Date of this Purchase Agreement), pertaining to

tnn all 6A--^! ?-l
JVV UUr oLleeL fr

the purchase and
r^-&^-

sale of the Property at
rA! tc2rttgr JJJra

9. Limitation of Seller Liability: The Property is being sold in its existing condition. Buyer acknowledges that the Property,
'10. including all improvements, is being sold on an "As-ls" and "Where-ls" basis, with all existing faults. Prior to closing,
< 4 n..,.^- "..:ll *-r-- -..^L i-^.^-^rl^^- ^t rL- n.-^--J- ^-..-i^r--r ...irL rL- L-,-*^ ^t !L:- n....^L-^^ A -.-^^--.^r :*r t. Duyut wilr iltanu Suuil rilSPEur.rut l5 ut UtE rruPurry a5 drE uuil5r5lEilr. wltil r.ilE r.Erilrs {.rr r"ilr5 ruruilas€ AgrEEt ilEt il. ril
12. order to satisfy Buyer as to the condition of the Property. The Seller warranties contained in the Purchase
13. Agreement shall remain unmodified by this Addendum.

14. The "Risk of Loss" provisions of the Purchase Agreemeni shall remain unmodified by this Addendum.

15. Seller and Buyer shall execute a Dlsc/osure Statemenf; Seller's Disclosure Alternatives with the "Waiver" section
'16, completed. Seller remains obligated to make "Other Roquired Disclosures" in the Disclosure Statement: Se/ler's
17. Disclosure Alternatives. Except for "Other Required Disclosures," Buyer acknowledges that Seller has not made any
18. oral or written representations regarding the condition of the Property subject to this Purchase Agreement. By
1O anaan.iinnr,laiirranrnf+har{aorlalnlacina Prrrrarrerillhar|aamarilnharroocnanlaz{thqnnnrtitinnnfthoPrnnqrtrrcrrhiantiJ. UUUEiJLliiVUUiiVEiyUiiiagUVSUqLWiv-iii\li,UVrsi vvii,UsuuslllvuLU,rqvvqvvv}JLvuLrrvvullurLlvlrvrLrrvt rvPvl(rruvrvvt

20. to this Purchase Agreement as satisfactory to Buyer, and Seller shall have no liability with respect to the condition of
21. such Property. Buyer waives any claims related in any way to the condition of the Property.

22. WARNING: THIS ADDENDUM WILL AFFECT THE LEGAL RIGHTS OF BUYER
23. AND SELLER. BUYER AND SHLLEH ARE STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO OBTAIN
24" LEGAL ADVIGE BEFORE AGREEING TO THIS ADDENDUM"

I /r*>.-2L
(Date)

26.

27. THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT BETWEEN BUYER(S) AND SELLER(S}.
2&. IF YOU DESIHE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL.

MN:APA;AI(8/20)

Minnesota
Realtors'
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ALL
SEASONS

Addendum to Purchase Agreement betv,reen parlies, dated
(Date of this Purchase Agreement), pertaining to

300 6th Street W

ADDENDUM TO PURCHASE AGREEMENT:
DISCLOSUBE OF INFORMATION ON

LEAD.BASED PAINT AND LEAD.BASED
PAINT HAZARDS

Thic {arm annrarrarl hrr tha htlinnaontc Accocirlinn n+ AtrAITADaEiiii- iUiiii niiijiUVUU U, aiiq i;iii;iit-u

which disclaims any liability ansing out of use or misuse o{ this form.
@ 2020 Minnesota Association of REALTORS@, Edina, MN

December 2na, 2422

the purchase and sale of the Property at
Ilector MN 55342

L
2_

Date
Page 1

ou.

4.

5.

6. Lead Warning Statement
7. Every buyer of any interest irt residential reai properiy on whicit a resicientiai dweliing was buiii prior to 1978 is notified
8. that such property may present exposure to lead from lead-based paint that may place young children at risk of
9. develaping lead poisoning. Lead poisoning in young children may produce permanent neurologicaldamage, including
1O lcarninn dicehilifics rcduceri intallinenr:e ntntienf hcheviorai nrohlems and imnaireci mcmnnt l ead nnisoninn aisn'-- ,-- 'r-' - -'J'-'-- ""9 -'-'

11. poses a particular risk to pregnant women. The seller of any interest in residential real property is required to provide
12. the buyer with any information on lead-based paint hazards from risk assessrnents or inspections ln the se//er's
16 *----.^^^:^-^-)--t!I..LL^L.---^-^t^-..r--^..,-'^^)L^*-J^^:^!L^---J^ A.-:^1.--^--^---r^-l---^-Ji--l^-----:f,i-i.j- pusst,ssiun AllA flotity tfie Dtiyei Uf aliy lltiUWlt ie,rU-U.r'.C(J PdlttL ttdzatus. /1 /rsn dssussrrrerr[ ut trtspvualutt tUl lJ(J:tStUle
14. lead-based paint hazards is recommended prior to purchase.

Seller's Disclosure (Check one.)

ffi Setter has no knowledge of, or records or reports relating to, lead-based paint and/or lead-hased paint hazards
:^ +L^ L,^, ,^i^ ^Ir UrE IrUUOilrU,

f Setter has knowledge of lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards in the housing and has provided Buyer
with all available details, records, and repofts, if any, pertaining to lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint
hazards in the housing. (Please explain and list dacuments below.):

15.

16.
ti.

18.
19.
20.

21.

22.

23.

24. Buyer'sAcknowledgment

25. Buyer has recei,.,ed copies of aii infcrmaiion iisted above, if any.

26. Buyer has received the pamphlet, Protect Your Family from Lead in Your Home.

Buyer has: (Check ane.)

I Waived the opportunity to conduct a risk assessment or inspection for the presence of lead-based paint and/or
lead-based paint hazards; ct'

f] Received a 10-day opportunity {or mutually agreed-upon period) to conduct a risk assessment or inspection for
the presence of lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards.

30.
31.

27.

28.
?9.

eA

35.

o4 tf,^L^^t,^l *t-.iaaan+ya^*i^a^nrina^^+ ,l^l-^^^^^^6an{nraninanaa+ian^J+li^^r^^^*,Ia-+t-ran"aaanaan!!aar{-iZ. iiCileCKeA,iiiisC0iiii-aoii:jUOiiiiiigeiiiijPiJiiaii:inal':juJ:jiiigiiaiJ'aiiiii-P-UliviruiLIEPruPerLyrur ttrEHrerErruEUrrEau-

33. based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards to be conducted at Buyer's expense. The assessment or inspection

shallbe completed within IfeN (10) I Calendar DaVs after Final Acceptance of the Pu,'chase

Agreement.

TLX:SALE-1 (8/20)
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ADDENDUTT! TO PURCHASE AGREES'IENT
DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION ON

LEAD.BASED PAINT AND LEAD-BASED
PAINT HAZARDS

37. Prooertii located at 300 6th SLreet W

36. Page 2

Hector MN 5s342

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
+it.
44.
45.
46.
+1.
48.
49.
E JU,

5'1.

This contingency shall be deemed removed, and the Purchase Agreement shall be in full force and effect,
unless Buyer or real estate licensee representing or assisting Buyer delivers to Seller or real estate licensee
representing or assisting Seller, within three (3) Calendar Days after the assessment or inspection is timely
completed, a written list of the specific deficiencies and the corrections required, together with a copy of any risk
assessment or inspection report. lf Buyer and Seller have not agreed in writing within three (3) Galendar Days
after clelivery of the vrrritten li5f q1 reqrrirecj correciions tha-i:

(A) some or all of the required corrections wiil be made: or
(B) Buyer waives the deficiencies; or
(C) an adjustment to the purchase price will be made;

titis Purciiase Agrecment is car:ceieci. tsuryer arrrj Seiier siiaii iirimediaieiy sigrr a Cartceiiatiort of Furcitase
Agreement confirming said cancellation and directing all earnest money paid here to be refunded to Buyer. lt is
understood that Buyer may unilaterally, waive deficiencies or clefects, or remove this contingency, providing that
Buyer or i"eal estate licensee representing or assisting Buyer notifies Seller or real estate licensee representing or
assisting Seller of the waiver or removal, in writing, within the time specified.

Heal Estate Licensee's Acknowledgment
Real estate licensee has informed Seller of Seller's obligations under 42 U.S.C. 4852(d) and is aware of licensee's
r^.6h^h-;!-.iti+r r *a ana,,r^ ^-.,-^ti-n^^I qolrur rrruilt(-y (u cr rnut E 9ur I rlrrar tuv.

Certif ication of .a.ccu raelr
The following padies have reviewed the information above and ceftify, to the best of their knowledge, that the
information provided by the signatory is true and accurate.

/) -) -dJ
(Date)

(Buyer) ai)atct

(Real Estate Licensee) (Date)

52.
53.
E.A

55.
56.
57.

58.

(Date)

Tt Y.QAt E_C tQlon\L \v, &v,
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